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Begin Thinking and Exploring During High School 

The ability to secure a good job after graduation is a prime motivator for students who pursue 
two- and four-year college pathways after high school. For most students college is an excellent 
way forward, as data from a 2018 Georgetown University study show: college graduates, especially 
those with a four-year degree, earn almost twice as much over a lifetime as graduates with only a 
high school diploma. And yet according to a 2017 Gallup poll, 51 percent of Americans look back and 
say they’d change their degree type, institution, or major if they could make the decision again. 

Key Guidance

1.
Doing what you can to explore academic 
major and career possibilities during high 
school will equip you to make informed 
college choices that lead to a degree that 
pays-off in terms of both personal fulfilment 
and earnings potential.  

2.
High school students who gravitate to skilled-
trades or fields like nursing or engineering 
can readily see a professional pathway 
ahead. But other students require more time 
and real-world experience to understand 
how their strengths and interests might 
eventually connect to a particular academic 
major in college and/or a profession. 

3.
You don’t need to have a specific major or 
profession in mind when you apply to college. 
But any insights you have into your interests and 
priorities will position you to take advantage of 
valuable college advising, faculty and alumni 
mentoring, and experiential learning opportunities 
once you are there.

4.
Work for pay, volunteer, participate in internships, 
and get involved with clubs at your high school 
that are related to your interests (see pathway 
below). High school activities like these are great 
ways to gain valuable “soft skills” and to learn 
more about yourself and what you want in life.  

5. 
Research and compare colleges and their offerings 
through a career planning lens (see below). Look for  
offerings that teach in-demand employment skills, 
such as technology skills specific to your areas of 
interest.

6. 
Finally, in addition to  choosing the “right” degree 
or major by your junior year, you will want to seek 
advice and think carefully throughout college about 
the  skills and experiences you will need to launch 
your chosen career.

Hard skills refer to competencies that 
specific professions require. Soft skills 
encompass how you work with others  
and personality traits valued in  
workplace settings. 

Here are some of the more important  
soft skills and traits you should focus on 
developing while in high school:

Communication skills

Problem-solving skills

Self-management skills

Organizational skills

Cultural diversity skills

Leadership skills

Decision-making skills

Collaboration 

Critical thinking

Initiative 

Creativity

Flexibility

Persistence

Respect for others

http://www.collegeguidancenetwork.com
http://www.collegeguidancenetwork.com
https://1gyhoq479ufd3yna29x7ubjn-wpengine.netdna-ssl.com/wp-content/uploads/Fiverules.pdf
https://news.gallup.com/opinion/gallup/211070/regret-college-choices.aspx
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Take steps starting in high school to clarify major and career options
 
Match your strengths, combining academic and real-world learning experiences  
to bring future aspirations into focus.

SELF-ASSESS

Career Planning and Your College Search

by 

by 

Brainstorm a list of three to five careers that you 
might like, noting how each one  fits with your 
interests, abilities, and values. 

Take a scientifically valid careers interest 
inventory to see how your interests and abilities 
match with fields and occupations.

Compare your notes with the inventory results to 
develop an initial list of career possibilities. 

 Use online resources to research careers  
on your list, noting especially:
 
1. the skills and preparation they require 

 
2. career prospects, including future employability 

and income or earnings potential - see for example 
Payscale.com or DataUSA.

Try out elective classes, and extracurricular 
activities, or develop a research project to 
explore career interests. 

If your school offers a specialized diploma or 
Career Education (CTE) pathway, consider taking 
a sequence of three or more courses aligned with 
your developing career interests.

Create a resume to reflect your skills, 
experiences, and interests. 

Secure a job and/or internship to become 
familiar with the world of work and gain life skills. 
Fast-food jobs as well as high-tech internships 
are opportunities for valuable experience.

Gather info on 2- or 4-year colleges that offer 
programs and/or majors that align with your 
developing career interests.  

Familiarize yourself with the application process 
and the process for declaring a major at 
particular schools.

Check out virtual career exploration resources 
(see below) to learn about factors that motivate 
and sustain a commitment to particular careers.  

With the help of your network of family and 
community members, counselors, teachers, 
and/or mentors arrange virtual informational 
interviews or shadow professionals to observe 
where and how they work. 

As you research colleges, talk with campus reps  
about career-development possibilities specific 
to your interests  and the experiential learning 
opportunities listed below.

EXPLORE 

INVESTIGATE
Choose a college  
with career 
possibilities in mind 
and let the adventure 
begin! 

http://www.collegeguidancenetwork.com
http://www.collegeguidancenetwork.com
https://www.payscale.com/research/US/Degree
https://datausa.io/search/?dimension=PUMS%20Occupation
https://www.careerkey.org/focus/career-options/informational-interview-career-conversation
https://www.careerkey.org/focus/career-options/informational-interview-career-conversation
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What to look for in a college that will help you identify  
and prepare for a career pathway that makes sense to you
When researching and visiting colleges, inquire about both career-planning services and the likelihood  
that you will engage in severalof the following experiential learning opportunities:

Evaluating Colleges through a Career-Planning Lens

First-Year Experience

First-Year Field or Service-Learning Experiences  
An organized community service or other activity completed  
outside the classroom, which deepens your understanding of course 
content and underscores the connection between academic and 
real-world learning. 

Early Academic Major & Career Advising   
Structured conversations with advisors who are capable of helping 
you understand how particular majors or other academic offerings 
emphasize skills and knowledge relevant to your career interests and 
how to make course choices with these considerations in mind.

On-campus Employment  
Work-for-pay within an academic department or student affairs 
program that accommodates your class schedule, offsets 
college expenses, facilitates connections with college faculty and 
administrators, and often provides opportunities for career-related 
professional development.

Academic Advising & Planning

 Academic Minor or Certificate Programs   
Combinations of six or fewer courses organized to provide 
foundational knowledge, skills, and vocabulary within specialized 
areas of academic and/or professional interest. Completed in 
conjunction with an academic major or concentration. 

Co-op Programs   
Formally arranged programs linking classroom studies with practical 
work experience in a field related to your career goals. Co-op’s join 
theory and practice through knowledge and experience.

Structured Study-away Programs  
U.S.-based and international study-away opportunities may 
be short-term, semester or full-year. Ask about opportunities to 
work closely with a career advisor and/or faculty member in your 
department or program to plan activities while you’re away that 
maximize the value of your experiences in connection with your 
academic and career goals.

Senior Capstone or Thesis   
An independent research or culminating project designed and 
completed in close consultation with a faculty mentor or advisor, 
which gives students, nearing the end of their college years, an 
opportunity to integrate and apply what they've learned. Examples: 
an original scientific study, performance or exhibit of artwork, or an 
analysis of possible solutions to a challenge in your field of interest.

Career Advising & Planning
 
Alumni Mentorship Programs & Networks   
At many colleges alumni volunteers sponsor internships and mentor 
students, providing valuable support, access to industry networks, 
and guidance as mentees navigate their careers. With a wealth of 
experience to share and the ability to support work placements, 
alumni networks can be an especially valuable resource. 

On-and Off-campus Internships   
Professional learning experiences that offer meaningful, 
practical work related to your field of study or career interest and 
opportunities for career exploration and development of new skills.

http://www.collegeguidancenetwork.com
http://www.collegeguidancenetwork.com
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Guidance: Web & Print Career Interest Inventories

Strong Interest Inventory
An assessment that helps individuals 
identify their work personality by 
exploring their interests in six broad 
areas (realistic, artistic, investigative, 
social, enterprising, and conventional) 
that can be directly related to fields of 
study and careers.

Student Interest Survey for Career 
Clusters
A career guidance tool that allows 
students to respond to questions and 
identify the top three Career Clusters  
of interest.

Resources

youscience
YouScience Discovery brain games match 
what students are good at (aptitudes) and 
what they like to do (interests) with in-
demand careers

MAPP Career Test
A comprehensive career test comprising 71 
different questions regarding your ‘likes’ and 
‘dislikes’ completed in just over 20 minutes to 
identify jobs that are a good fit for you

What Color Is Your Parachute for 
Teens: Discover Yourself, Design Your 
Future, and Plan for Your Dream Job 
Carol Christen and Richard Nelson Bolles 
with Jean M. Blomquist

Personal Workbook

Teens Guide to College & Career 
Planning
Justin Ross Muchnick

Smart Moves for Liberal Arts  
Grads: Finding a Path to Your 
Perfect Career
Sheila Curran & Suzann Greenwald 

Our goal is to empower you with the right resources at the right time.   

     College Guidance Network has carefully curated this list for you:

Career Key
Online resources organized into three 
phases: “Fit, Focus, Forward” provides 
specific guidance on how to develop a 
network, how to conduct informational 
interviews, how to choose a major, how and 
when to acquire skills required for specific 
occupations, etc. 

Learn How to Become
Online resource with in-depth information 
about the characteristics of a myriad of 
careers, including a basic and in-depth look 
at what careers require, career growth  
and salary information, educational 
pathways and training to begin or advance 
in a career, etc.

RoadTripNation Career Finder
An online career exploration tool that helps 
students make informed academic and 
career decisions based on personal values 
and priorities

Assessing Career Prospects 

Data USA
Open, easy-to-use platform that turns data 
into knowledge, enabling you to understand 
and visualize data on jobs, skills and 
education across industry and geography.

Browse by college, degree type, or 

industry

payscale
Do career research and find in-depth salary 
data for specific jobs, employers, schools, 
and more. 

Browse by degree, or industry  

Bureau of Labor Statistics 
Occupational Outlook Handbook
Explore occupations with search tools that 
enable you to explore on the basis of median 
pay, entry-level educational requirements, 
and growth projections. 

http://www.collegeguidancenetwork.com
http://www.collegeguidancenetwork.com
https://www.hollandcodes.com/strong-interest-inventory.html
https://careertech.org/student-interest-survey
https://careertech.org/student-interest-survey
https://www.youscience.com/
https://www.assessment.com/
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.com/books/228132/what-color-is-your-parachute-for-teens-third-edition-by-carol-christen-and-richard-n-bolles/9781607745778/
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.com/books/228132/what-color-is-your-parachute-for-teens-third-edition-by-carol-christen-and-richard-n-bolles/9781607745778/
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.com/books/228132/what-color-is-your-parachute-for-teens-third-edition-by-carol-christen-and-richard-n-bolles/9781607745778/
http://mrshansenscounseling.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/7/1/14716904/parachute_workbook.pdf
https://www.amazon.com/Teens-Guide-College-Career-Planning/dp/0768939909
https://www.amazon.com/Teens-Guide-College-Career-Planning/dp/0768939909
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.com/books/198067/smart-moves-for-liberal-arts-grads-by-sheila-curran/
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.com/books/198067/smart-moves-for-liberal-arts-grads-by-sheila-curran/
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.com/books/198067/smart-moves-for-liberal-arts-grads-by-sheila-curran/
https://www.careerkey.org/career-advice-resources
https://www.learnhowtobecome.org/
https://roadtripnation.com/edu/careerfinder
https://datausa.io/search/?dimension=University
https://datausa.io/search/?dimension=CIP
https://datausa.io/search/?dimension=PUMS%20Occupation
https://www.payscale.com/research/US/Degree
https://www.payscale.com/research/US/Industry
https://www.bls.gov/ooh/
https://www.bls.gov/ooh/
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Resources

Discovering Majors & Careers Virtual Career Exploration

MyMajors
Using a web-based assessment, 
MyMajors matches students to their best-
fit majors

Field of Degree
Highlights data and information from 
the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics and 
the U.S. Census Bureau for a variety of 
academic fields or degrees programs and 
related occupations.

RoadTripNation Career Finder
A career exploration tool that helps 
students make informed academic and 
career decisions based on personal 
values and priorities

Searchable collections of short videos where 
professionals describe their career pathways, 
explain their jobs, and take viewers behind 
the scenes to see what they do day-to-day. 

PBS Career Connections

PBS Careers in Demand

PBS STEM Career Exploration

OneStop Career Videos

Industry-Specific  
Occupational Certificate 
Most certificate programs are designed for people 
who have at least a high school diploma or general 
equivalency diploma (GED). People usually earn 
certificates to master competencies required for a 
specific job rather than to earn a college degree. 
In some cases, however, a certificate can pave the 
way to college because certain programs’ credits 
count toward a future degree. And for some people, 
certificate programs help them prepare for licensure, 
certification, or other career-related qualifications.

Apprenticeships 
An apprenticeship combines on-the-job training 
with related classroom instruction, all under 
the supervision of a journey-level professional. 
Apprentices get paid while they learn and develop 
knowledge, skills, and abilities in a new career 
field. After completing a registered apprenticeship 
program, apprentices receive a professional 
credential that is recognized nationwide.

ASA empowers students to find and pursue 
their own education and career path and 
provides them with the support and tools 
they need to get there. One simple call with 
our expert advisors will help students make 
informed decisions and can ease the stress 
with education and career planning.

 

Ph: (855) 469-2724  
Mon-Thu 8AM-8PM, Fri 8AM-5PM ET

Email: askasa@asa.org

College Alternatives

http://www.collegeguidancenetwork.com
http://www.collegeguidancenetwork.com
https://www.mymajors.com/
https://www.bls.gov/ooh/field-of-degree/
https://roadtripnation.com/edu/careerfinder
https://mass.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/career-connections/
https://mass.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/careers-in-demand/
https://mass.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/stem-career-labs/
https://www.careeronestop.org/Videos/CareerVideos/career-videos.aspx
https://www.bls.gov/careeroutlook/2012/winter/art01.pdf
https://www.bls.gov/careeroutlook/2012/winter/art01.pdf
https://www.bls.gov/careeroutlook/2013/summer/art01.pdf
http://ASA.org
mailto:%20askasa%40asa.org%20?subject=
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Occupation 
Refers to one’s job or profession, defined as one’s principal work or 
business, specifically as a means of earning a living.

Career
A career is an occupation undertaken for a significant period of one’s 
life. It comprises all that a person has done or undergone in their 
professional life so far and what they intend to do in the future.

Profession
A disciplined group of individuals who possess specialized knowledge 
from research, education and training at a high level and abide by 
ethical standards. This knowledge and the accompanying standards 
are publicly recognized. 

Industry or Economic Sector
A nation’s economy can be divided into industry sectors to define the 
proportion of a population engaged in different production activities. 
Agriculture, manufacturing, and health care are examples of industry 
sectors.

For-profit 
For-profit businesses generate income through sales of products or 
services to generate profits, and those profits are shared with owners, 
employees, and shareholders.

Non-profit
Non-profits organizations focus on activities that benefit society, whose 
goal is not primarily for profit but in service of a defined public mission. 
Income generated by a non-profit may not be distributed to any 
owners but is instead recycled back into the nonprofit corporation's 
public benefit mission and activities.

Career Technical Education or CTE
A term applied to schools and educational programs that specialize in 
the skilled trades, applied sciences, modern technologies, and career 
preparation. Last century’s vocational programs that prepared students 
with the skills for jobs right out of high school have evolved into CTE 
programs that provide different pathways, leading to high school 
graduation, higher education and 21st-century jobs in skilled trades, 
applied sciences and technology.

Career Clusters
The US National Career Clusters Framework, which includes 16 career 
clusters, is an organizational tool that helps students identify pathways 
suited to their skills and interests. The 16 career clusters listed below 
encompass 79 career pathways.  

Career Clusters 

Agriculture, Food & Natural Resources
Architecture & Construction
Arts, A/V Technology & Communications
Business Management & Administration
Education & Training
Finance
Government & Public Administration
Health Science
Hospitality & Tourism
Human Services
Information Technology
Law, Public Safety, Corrections & Security
Manufacturing
Marketing
Science, Technology, Engineering & Mathematics
Transportation, Distribution & Logistics

Experiential Learning
The process of learning through hands-on or real world 
experiences combined with reflection of that experience. In 
‘experiential learning’ the experience provides the platform for 
learning; careful analysis and reflection of the experience develops 
the learning.

Co-curricular Transcript
An official college record of leadership accomplishments and 
involvement in student organizations, community service activities 
and professional / educational development programs that 
documents  "out of class" learning, development, and community 
contributions during a students' college career.

To be a successful college applicant, 

      it helps to know the lingo.

Helpful Terms

http://www.collegeguidancenetwork.com
http://www.collegeguidancenetwork.com

